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OUU CLUB LIST FOB 1877.

Wpreaent our readera tfcls wctk with a club
lint ti papers which can be taken with the
Herald. In this way you cii get two papers
or magazines fur little more than the price of
one.

We would also like new subscribers to the
tlKr.ALO, and all who propose taking It for an-

other yea.r to come forward now. The first of
year Is a good time to commence subscrip-

tion to all papers, and we only get these club
rates about the first of the year.
Ti2 IIERAI.D and Harper's Bazar, Weekly

or Magazine $ 4.90
" and Inter-Ocea- n, weekly.... 2.60

" " " semi-weekl- y, 4.25
Chicago Tribune 2.M- Post & Mail, Weekly.... 2.30- " dally 6.65
Frairie Farmer 3.30

Louisv'U Courier-Journ- al 3.05
Hearts & Horns 3 50

Scribners Monthly 4.85
St. Nicholas 4.10

' ' American Agriculturist. 2.70
Demorest's Monthly Mag. 3.65

" Scientific American 4.35
New York Sun . 2.65

" " Observer 4.S0
" Eclectic Magazine 5.75

Jveb. Farmer, (u.onthly) 2.C5

In Si Jney.Neb., they have fine sleigh-
ing, it would seem by the Telegraph.

The KiKr nyF ress refutes Prof.
Aughey's theorie3 about grashoppers
so it says; nobody else can tell though.

The Neb. City Press has a lengthy
but exhaustive exhibit of the wealth
and resources of Otoe County. It is
very flattering.

Wo are afraid "Ilohen Zollern," arid
maybe "Big Feet on the Sands" may
have to wait until next weeX, but they
will be just as good then.

And about now the newspapers are
all full of gubernatorial messages,
good, bad and indifferent. Our Gov-

ernor's is excellent, but too long to
publish thi3 week.

An exchange thinks the Senate did
wisely in not turning the electoral vote
business over to the Supreme Court to
count, as they would have pigeon-hole- d

or docketed the whole thing until all
the present candidates were dead.

Guy Brown ha3 a bill on hand to
provide for Township organizations in
counties desiring it. Let's hear some-
thing about this from our people next
week. It is so long since the Herald
went to "Town-meeti-n " that wo have
forgotten how it works.

Frank Leslie's Budget of Tun makes
a good point. It ha3 three face-card- s

with legs, labelled "Louisiana, Florida,
and South Carolina" and one labelled
"Oregon." It calls it "how one can
beat three of a kind at Political poker."
One tried, that's true, but the game is
never out till its played out, you know

We have received a number of let-

ters for the Letter Box, most of which
must appear next week. The Letter
Box is meant to go on the outside of
the paper, and that is "worked off' on
Saturday or Monday. Letters coming
in after that must wait until the next
week. We are pleased with the puz-

zles and all, and "Ada Fay, Biddy Be-

linda O'Brien, and Infant," will all ap-
pear in due season, in print. Have pa-

tience.

Mr. Abbott, lately proprietor of the
Saunders House, gave the Masonic fra-- j

lernity a very handsome supper on St. j

John's night. We believe everyone was j

satisfied, and moreover, we are all sat- - .

isfied that Mr. Abbott lias marie one of j

the liest landlords the Ilouse has had i

lately, and the'eitizens are sorry to see
hira leave, though not doubting that
Mr. Gregory, the new incumbent, will
fill the bill and become equally popular
and enterprising. This is a tardy no-

tice to both gentlemen, but the absence
of the editor must be our excuse.

Mr. Bennett of the X. Y. Herald is
in trouble, as will be seen by our dis-ha- ve

patches, he seems to agreed to
marry a young lady, Miss May, and
then backed out, one report says be- -

cause he tired of her, and choose to be-

come dissipated as an excuse to break
the match off. Others say he has be-

come so dissipated that Miss May be
lieved he would not make a good hus-
band. Anyway he had an interview
with May pere, and abused him, or
young May, a brother to the fiancee
thought so, and he cowhided him in
front of the Union Club, ia X. Y., and
now they have gone to fight in Cana-
da, or somewhere else.

Some fault has been found with the
organization of committees in the Sen-

ate.. We think it right and just to
.give all parties a fair proportion of
these committees. Legislators are elec-

ted to legislate for the whole people
and not for a party. Committees are
formed to expedite and arrange this
business, and the most suitable men
from both part'es being delegated to
do this work, the party in power re-

serving the right to a majority on most
committees. At last all reports must-com- a

before the body appointing the
committee, and they can then and there
revise, correct or annul the a hole work
done, so that the majority still retain
the power to shape the action of all
legislation they choose to become re-

sponsible for. We stand by the action
of the Senate.

Gov. Garber's Message is too long to
publish in full, it is a sensible practic-
al document, and the legislature will
do well to heed most of the suggestions
mode there. In regard to a Reform
School, he says: There is sufficient
room in the west wing of the building,
(State Prison) for a Reform School,
which could be conducted by the same
officers and put in operation at small
expense.

This would separate younger crimi-
nals from the hardened, and provide a
place for homeless and vagrant youth,
already increasing on our hands, with- - j

THE LITTLE BIRDIES.

Two bills have already been intro-
duced to protect insectiverou3 and
game birds, or in the nature of an
amendment to the present game laws.
The exact requirements of either, the
Herald is not informed of at present.

Our people go by jump3, some years
ago, they didn't want amy guma laws,
then very strict ones, and now they ask
that no birds be killed at all for three
years, at least we understand that is
the i provision of one the bills. The
present game law should be amended
and It is unjust to
the farmer. We do not believe that
birds and fowls enough could be r.iis-e- d.

bred, or protacted in the State to
keep off or devour grasshoppers enough
to make any perceptible diminution
in a grasshopper raid should one come
again. Oa the contrary a few years
of such protection would increase the
grain devouring birds so fast that the
farmers would be obliged to kill them
in self defense. Although it may sound
like impudence, we do not agree with
Prof. Aughey that the destruction of
quail and prairie chicken, by our ln-in-- to

creased population, has caused the
sects to increasa out of proportion
other years. The settlement of the
country brought in as many new kinds
of birds, or more than have been killed
off. and again the birds themselves
have introduced some new insects that
did not exist o first settlement of the
country.

But as we can't shoot a quail with a
blunderbuss, at 10 paces, we shall not
object to the hunters being curtailed a
little, say for a year or two, at the same
time speak one word of warning; all
such laws trench on personal liberty
somewhat, and unless very fully sup-
ported by the entire public sentiment
of the community are dead letters. Pop
way

Mr. Beardsley was a member of the
Committee on Rules, and by the way,
is going to make one of the best and
most inteligent working members in
that house.

Mr. Brown, secretary of Immigration
matters, sends U3 his report for the
year. We cannot at present publish in
full. There are many god sugges-
tions in Mr. Brown's report. The state
will not probablj authorize an exten-
sive Immigration department during
these times.

The bill for abolishing county school,
superintendents will undoubtedly be
offered, and in the present condition of
the Legislature, if we are any judge,
passed promptly. Radical changes like
this should not be made without a fair
discussion of the merits, and Legisla-
tors should not be rank to tear down
before they can build up. AYhat have
you to replace the Co. Supt. system with
gentlemen? In the mpan while the
Herald invites discussion on the
point in this county. Ba brief and
prompt.

Mr. Cronin, the Oregon confessor of
reform, seem3 in a bad fix. jlle now
acknowledges that he was approaches
by "Patrick, of Omtha," (who is he?
can't be "Xelse"! ) and asked to take a
nana in making a vole tor niuen 11
Oregon. He refused, but afterward
became amenable to reason, and offer-
ed, if his expenses were paid, to go on
to Washington and try to hold the
bloody radicals level. He estimated
these expenses at $3,000, and "Patrick
of Omaha".or some one from New York
got the money for him aal Croain
started He can only figure about
S 1,000 as expenses, viz: S400 there,

back and $200 at Washington, but
thinks he was to keep the rest for
wear and tear of mind. Respectable
Democrats like Mr. Kernan and others
are much disgusted, and say it has
coma to a pretty pass when a Demo-
cratic Elector has to be paid to do his
duty. Mean while-th- e 83,000 and $5,000
or 68,000 more are being traced direct
to Col. Pelton, Tilden's nephew, secre-
tary of the Democratic Central Com-
mittee, and Tilden's right bower at St.
Loui3 and all through the campaign.
Verily the way of reform is devious,
and an "honest count" costs money.

ABOUT COMMISSIONERS.

Last week ended the term of Mr. E.
G. Dovey as County Commissioner, and
at this sitting of tha Board Mr. Henry
Wolfe takes his place.

Mr. Dovey, one of our oldest and
best citizens, has served, on the whole,
faithfully and well. Conversant with
business affairs, and feeling the need
of economy in the administration of
County matters he sometimes leaned
towards "closeness" in allowing for ac-

tual work done, but that is a fault that
could be better overlooked at this junc-
tion than a lavish display or waste of
public funds. The people of this Co,
we feel assured, will do Mr. Dovey jus-tic- ?,

and pass his record forward as an
honest, faithful and incorruptible com-
missioner.

Had it not been for tha fact that
Plattsmouth claimed and got the com-

missioner for some terms in succession
and it was felt that the lower end of
the district was entitled to the nomi-
nation, there is no doubt but that Mr.
Dovey would have been unanimously

I1EXRY WOLFE,
his successors from near Three Groves,
a farmer of intelligence and good bu-

siness capabilities. We make no doubt
but that he will do his duty faithfully
and well.

He received a very warm support
frsm the Rep. party, and met with
scarcely any opposition from the oth-

er side.
His record is nnmber one as a citizen,

and we do hope that the board as a
body, will hereafter work harmonious-
ly, doing and giving justice to all par-
ties. In all reasonable economies the
Herald will support them, to foolish
delays and useless objections, simply
to make points on each other, we shall
demur hereafter, and carry our case to

out consorting them wun tnose steep-- the higher Court of the people if neces-e- rt

in crime and lawlessness. tury.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Lincoln, Wednesday, )

January 10, 1877. $

Matters mov;e rather slowly in some
ways and rapidly enough in others.
There have been over 40 bills introduc
ed in the House already, and 33 6r 4o

in the Senate.
The Cass Co. boys look blooming,

and are fast becoming proficient in
Legislative bull-dozin- g.

the u. s. s.
On Tuesday next we commence to

ballot for a United States Senator. I
say we. that means all of us, for while
we'uns don't exactly vote, they'uus
can't play the game entirely alone.

Varied, curious and wonderful are
the speculations one hears about this
matter. One party informs you that
"it will all be settled on the first bal-

lot;" another that "they .are going to
have a long job of it, and may ballot
for two weeks." One you meet is sure
Mr. Hithcock can make it, and another
Judge Briggs, and still others who bet
their pile on Judge Crounse, and then
there is Gov. Saunders, Gen. Connor,
Gen. Manderson. Mr. Nye, and 40 oth-

er reverend, grave and potent political
powers talked of.

At present writing Hitchcock is by
far the strongest man, and his friends
feel very confident of siicees3. His
force is united, organized and on the
war-pat- h. The Republican opposition
is divided as yet, aud not organized
thoroughly.

The Herald ha3 always been of
opinion that the proper way .to elect a
U. S. Senator m a Repnblican state
like this was to nominate a man fairly
and squarely in caucus, and thn go in
to the joint convention an 1 elect him
At present it does not look as if there
would be a caucus.

There has been a great deal or un
necessary abuse heaped on the candi
dates on both sides. It docs not make
or lose a vote, and only shows bad tern
per. Mr. Hitchcock has had rather
more titan his share. On the other
hand Mr. Briggs, Mr. Crounse, Mr,

Saunders and others mentioned are oh
settlers of the state and have a right
to be elected Senator if they can get
votes enough.

FRO RATA.
a t a

Anotner question uauiy mixed up
with the Senatorial question is Pro
Rata. The Herald confessed long
ago that it did not kiiow much about
"Prorate" or "prorat" and does not be
heve that half the fellows spout--
ng about it know any more. Then

again, we do not believe in mixing pol
itics and business. Electing a Senator
is largely a political measure. How
different railroads shall pro rate with
each other and the rights and interests
of the people be best preserved and
protected is matter for'grave and ear
nest business legislation by and bv.
At present neither the Legislature nor
the people have looked this pro lata
matter up sufficiently to act intelli
gently. Perhaps intelligent permanent
action is not what some parties want,
it's hard to tell, at all events no man
can ride into the Senatorial boots on
the prorate hobby horse alone, and it
would not be safe for the strongest
man to endeavor to stamp it out alto
gether.

THE GOVERNOR'S RECEPTION
Last night went off very handsomely
and was well attended. But here
comes the "Post Office." MAC.

17. S. SENATORIAL MATTERS.

Going oat ted Coming: inChances and
Probabilities.

Mr. Corbin, from South Carolina, i
a New England man, who has been
District Attorney of South Carolina
since the war, and up to the recent
election wa3 very popular with the
Democrats tn account of his fair deal
in jr. as was Chamberlain also, bitting
Bull Butler, the leader of the Harnbunj
massacre, is to be Corbin's contestant.

Gov. Coke, from Texas, was chosen
because he was a Confederate. His
opponent was Hancock, a Union man.
The issue was "whether the peopie
shall honor men who defeated the re-
bellion," and the ex-rebe- ls decided in
the negative by a large majority.

Beck, of Kent uck', was the Demo-
cratic leader in the House for several
sessions of Congress.

E. II. Rollins of New Hampshire, is
a very wealthy railroad man, and is at
present Treasurer of the Union Pacific

OF TnE ELECTIONS YET TO BE HELD
those in Massachusetts, Illinois, Mi
chigan and Nebraska attract the most
interest here. There is a universal de
sire among Republicans to have Bout- -
well, Logan, I erry and Hitchcock re
turned. All four are very useful mem-
bers, and in the present emergency
will be of infinitely more service to
their party and their country than any
new men that can be chosen. There
seems to be a fear among Western re
publicans that if Logan is defeated at
all a Democrat will be elected, and
with the very small majority that the
Republicans must have in the next
Senate, a Democrat from Illinois would
be a calamity. If we can't have Lo
gan, the Republicans hero say, send us
a man of unquestionable Republican
principles.

The fight against Boutwell will be
made by Geo. F. Hoar. One of the
Hoar brothers has been a candidate
for the U. S. Senate at eacli election
for many years. Bout well's chances
are regarded as good, many of his
friends insisting that his election is
certain.

OPPOSITION TO SENATOR HITCHCOCK.
A recent writer for the New York

Tribune says of Hitchcock: "Hitch-
cock's chances are all the better from
the fact that there is a host of ambi-
tious aspirants for his place. He is
an exceedingly sagacious politician,
and has no really formidable rival in
Nebraska, which he has represented
as Delegate, Member and Senator ever
since 1854. Ho is a man of a goad
deal of independence of character.
Once he disagreed with the President
about the Governorship of Colorado,
holding the appointment in his Com-
mittee on Territories, and refusing lo
recommend confirmation because he
thought the voice of the ieoplo of tha
Territory ought to be respected. For
this act he wa3 cut off from White
House favors for over a year.

MP. BLAINE
will be his own successor.

Saulsbury. of Delaware. will meet
with no opposition. The Bayards and
the Saulsburys own Delaware.

Davis, of West Virginia, fcwill lc re-
elected,, but the contest for the seat
made vacant by the death uf JSenato'r
Vaper'on v. ill be vsry warm? .Ifcre- -

ford and Faulkner, both members of
the House are candidates.

Tennessee has two Senators to choose
Cooper will not be a candidate, and it
is not known here who aspires to his
place. Key, who was appointed to fill
Andy Johnson's place will probably be

Gov. Garland, of Arkansas, will un-
doubtedly be Clayton's successor.

Nobody hero seems posted in regard
to the condition of Senatorial matters
in Kansas, although Mr. Ilaryey's re-

election would please every one who
knows him.

THE LOUISIANA MUDDLE

will have to be decided before any
Senatorial . aspiration can be founded
on a certainty there. Cor. Inter Ocean

NEBRASKA FAKilElt.
We received last week the first num-

ber of The Nebraska iajvienpublished
at Lincoln, and edited by McBride &
Clarkson.' It is a monthly of 28 pages
gotten up in very fine ttyle, and, con-

taining a large amount of useful read-
ing matter. We offer it at club rates
with the Herald for 82.60.

We also had the pleasure of meeting
Mr. Clarkson, the editor of the Fanner,
at Lincoln last week, and were very
much pleased to make the acquaint
ance. He is evidently one of the kind
of gentlemen we need in the newspa-
per business in Nebraska.

troublesFlouisiana
MLIIOLS MILITIA MEN TAKE

THINGS IN HAND.

Tlie Bennett-Sa- y Duel.
New Orleans. Jan. 8.

All quiet. No trouble is apprehend-
ed. A large police force is ready for
the inaugural ceremonies. Few people
are on the streets. The weather is
cold and blustering.

Later. Seven thousand people are
about St. Patrick's hall, and the crowd
is rapidly increasing. Many stores are
closed.

, At 1 p. m. Nichol3 left the city hotel
fbr the hall, where he was enthusiasti-
cally received. The oath of office was
administered to Nickles and Wiltz by
Judge Tissal. Nichols appointed Col.
Boy land, a noted detective, chief of the
city police, and he is organizing the
force.
' Gov. Packard and Lieut. Gov. An-toi- ne

were inaugurated at the state
house at 1 :30. The oath of office was
administered by Chief Justice Lude-lin- g.

No excitement. Packard's in-

auguration was sparsely attended.
Only those were admitted to the state
bouse who had passes.

About 2 o.clock, when Lieut. Gov.
Antoine was concluding his remarks, a
crowd of about six hundred persons
collected on Royal street in front of
the state house and after hooting and
jeering at the police at the door, began
pelting them with oyster shells aud
other missiles, and yelling "Let's put
them out." The doors were closed,
and some parties then proceeded to de-

face Gov. Kellogg's carriage, which
was near by. Thomas Boyland, Nich-oll- 's

newly appointed chief of police'
appeared and dispersed the crowd.

The democratic legislature passed a
bill amending the election law, repeal-
ing the act constituting the returning
board, and providing that the governor
speake.s aud three senators of different
parties shall constitute the board of
canvassers.

New Orleans. Jan. 9.
Nine o'clock Members of the white

league who have been mustered in by
the Nioholls' government as militia are
assembling with arms at Lafayette
square with the avowed purpose of
maintaining the superior court abolish-
ed by the Kellogg government.

Armed men are reporting to the sher-
iff, whose purpnse, it is stated, is to
take posession of the supreme court
room, now in charge of the metropoli-
tan police and install Nicholls newly
appointed judge of the Supreme Court.
It is more than possible that an at
tempt will bo made to capture the po- -
lice stations also.

At 11 :45 demand was male for the
third precinct station house in the su--

preine court building and refused.
Gov. Packard reports tha Metropolitan

telegraph wires cut, and he has estab
lished communication with United
States Marshal Pitkin at tin: custom
house by means of the United States
signal corps.

Later It is just reported that the
First and Third police stations have

iriendered to the democrats.
At 11:30 Nicholls militia took pos

session oi Lite supreme court bunaing,
md installed ;heir judges. - All police
stations are in posessiou of the Nich-
olls' government. Not a gun was fired.

It is hardly probable that armed re
sistance will be made. The force un
der Governor Packard there will not
exceed 300.

1:20 Nicholls government are in
posessiou of everything except the state
louse. As yet no effort has been made

to take posession of that building.
Governor Packard is at the state

house, cool and calm. Ho has tele--
raphed President Grant asking for

assistance. The new police have re- -'

fused to j How provisions j be carried
inside, and Gov. Packard and the legis--
ature are in a state of siege. The re

publican lei lature had no quorum in
either branch to-da- as some of the
members were outside an 1 asserted
they were afraid to risk their lives in
side, consequently jio action was taken
toward the election of United States
senator.

A reporter of the Picayune this morn-n- g

visiied Gen. Auger and ascertained
that all officers and men were under
strict orders and prepared to take the
streets in a moment. To inquiry as to
what was the character of the part h
meant to take in the iolitical drama
now enacting, the general replied that
his instructions and intention were to
keep the peace. The reporter suggest
ed that Gov, Nichols was prepared and
determined to do this without the aid
of United States troops, to which Gen.
Gen. Augur replied- - --I hope he will."
Ie said that in event of a conflict on

the streets of any scriou3 character, he
would intervene. 4

3:10 p. m. About 3:30 somebody in
the crowd fired two pistol shots into
the auditor's office in the state house,
and three shots were fired from with-
in. There was great excitement, but
no injury, Nichols proclamation be-t- he

ing read to crowd some but not
many left.

PiiiLADF.LniiA, Jan. 0.
The meeting between Bennett and

May took place one mile from Mary-del- l,

Maryland, r.t 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Jlay was wounded in the
right breast, near the shoulder joint.
The seconds were men residing in oth-
er states than New York. M r. Ben-
nett will probably sail for Europe to-
morrow, or at the latest on Saturday.
May has cone to Washington with his
friends and will remain there until his
wound lieals. Bennett arrived in this
city this eveuing and went at once to
his home.

Nasiivillk, Jan. 9.
or, Isham G. Harris, was

elected United States Senator to-da- y,

on first ballot. Wm. W. Bates was
tlected for the short term.

REPORT OF MUSICAL ASSOCIATION
Of WEEP1NU WAXES.

Officers of Association: E. Woods,
President; W. II. Ashman, Sec. and
Tre&s. After concert was over con-
vention was asked to remain and trans-
act a little business. Called to order
by the chairman, report of Treas. was
called for, and the proceeds of concert
voted to Prof. Gecr after passing res-

olution of thanks to Prof. Goer and his
lady, and also to friends from abroad
for presence during the convention, a
resolution was carried to appoint a
County Central Committee, consisting
of a member from each of the several
localities, to make arrangements for
forming a County Musical Association.

The following gentlemen were elect-
ed members of Central Committee
subject to call of chairman:

G. A. .Ashman, chairman. W. W,
Otto Mutz, Eight Mile Grove; J. To-

man, Louisville; E. A. Kirkpatrick,
Mt. Pleasant; James Pettee, Platts
mouth. Convention adjourned.

CUXXISSIONEUS PROCEEDINGS.

December 9th, 1876.
Board met pursuant to adjournment;
present, E. G. Dovey, Wm. B. Arnold,
and B. S. Ramsey.

Annual report of Wm. Snyder
Supervisor Road District No. 4,
bv amount expended for materi-
al, S5.3G; services, 620.25; total, $35.11

Claim of Wm. B. Arnold for
services and mileage, from Dec.
4th to Dec. 0th, and for Oct. 3d,
4th, 5th, and part of Cth and 7th,
allowed on General Fund 30.00

The following certificates of District
Court were presented anJ ordered can-cellecL- jd

orders allowed on General
Fund to John Black, the several
amounts, to-w- it:

J. A. Kenaston, witness fees,
case of btate vs. A. Brickert,. . .611.00

Harvey Carper, fees, in case of
State vs Allison et al 8.00

A. A. Johnson, fees, in case of
State vs Allison et al, 8.70

L. J. Evans, fees, case of State
vs Allison et al, 8.S0

DECEJI3ER 12th.
Supervisor's receipt, district No. J7,

for 63, was cancelled.
December 13th.

The following certificates ef Clerk
of District Court were examined and
allowed:

Wm. A. Wilson, fees, case of
State va Nehemiah Livingston, . .80

B. C. Yeomans, fees in case of
Slate vs. N. Livingston,. 8.70

W. II. Jone?, witness fees, in
case of State vs N. Livingston,
drawn in favor of J. N. Wise,. . 4.00

December ICth.
Claim for costs in court below, State

vs. Jas. Jones, omitted in making up
costs, allowed, viz.:

J. P. Allison, Just. Peace fees, $ 4.45
Leroy Allison, Constable fees, 9.58
Claim of Wm. B. Arnold, ser-

vices as Commissioner from Dec.
12th to ICth, allowed 10.50

December 19th.
Claim of Wm. F. Bennett, for

service assisting settlement with
Treasurer, $12.50

B. S. Ramsev, services as Com. 52.10

January 2, 1S77

Dovev and Ramsev present, Ai nuIJ
came in in afternoon.

The following ssltlements with Road
Supervisors were examined and aud
ited:

Wm. Carlylr, dist. 23, due him$2G.73
. Carl Pauonin, 22, due him,. . 10.00

V. M. Beaver. 3, due dist 13.00

January 3d.
The following accounts were allow-

ed on General Fund:
W. H. Newell, table cover,. . . SI 43
M. B. Cutler, posting election

notices, bill $30, allowed 40.00
State Journal Co., Justice of

Peace Docket, and Tax Receipts,
bill, 819, allowed, 18.00

J. M. Schnellbacher, repairs on
jail : 1.00

C. P. Moore, assignee of C. B.
Hart, pens and holders. 2.30

M. B. Cutler. Sheriff s fees, case
of State vs Geo. St. Clair, . . . 11.10

W. II. Newel!, Judge's fees, in
case of State vs Geo. St. Clair,. . 3.70

II. J. Streiglit, witness fees in
case of Stat vs Geo. St. Clair,. . 1.00

The following costs were allowed in
case of State vs. Allison, April term:

M. 1J. Cutler, Sheriffs fees,. 29.23

I. C. Yeomans, witness fees, G.70

Harvey Carper, " 6.00
A. A. Johnson, " 44 G.70

I,. J. Evans, C.70

Michael Lacy, G.70

M. 15. Cutler, Sheriff fees, Al-
lison et al, Sept. term, 7.00

C. P. Moore, Clerk Dist. Court, 9.13

J. II. Uuttery.sundries. perbill 7.10
The following accounts were allow-

ed on Poor Fund:
J. II. Butter-- , medietas for

pauper $11.25
Daniel Smith, taking pauper

to Poor House, 2,o0
51. li. Cutler, burying remains

of James Jones, 6.05
. II. Black, salary as County

Physician, quarter ending Dec.
31st, 1S7G. 50.00

11. II. 'Vanatta, keeping pau-
pers at Poor House, 03.50

Bal. due Wm. Coleman, Super-
visor Dist. Xo. C 27.60

Bal. duo II. C. Van Horn, Su-

pervisor Dist. No. 60, 2S.10

January ilh.
Claim of J. C. Cummins, Treas.

for certificates purchase I, aud
purchases at Tax Sales for year
1874 and 1875, allowed on Gener-
al Fund,.. $011.91 it

Order allowed to F. E. White
for 12 Ions of Coal for the Poor
House, Jail and Court House,.. 7S.00

Order to Mrs. Engle for COO Is
II. A. Waterman & Son, lum

ber for Di.st. No. 1, 1.00
W. & Son, lumber, Dist 15,. G.S0

" " S7,. 2.00
- 55,. 6.00

o.,. 20.00
Claim of 51. B. Culler, for

board of prisoners, for $135.0,
on (Jen. Fund, allowed, .... 129.82

Cutier objected and appealed.
- Jancaiiy 5lh.

Claims allowed on Gen. Fund: a
G. B. Crippen, services as Co.

Siiierintendeiit, for Dec. 187G,. . 101.00
Ofiice rent to Jan. 1st, 1S77. for
six months, at 8 per month..., G6.00
Postal cards and stamps, 10.00

J, A, Kenaston, witness fees,

April term Dist. Court, exam-
ined and allowed on Gen. Fund
in favor of D. II. Wheeler & Co.,
assignees for same , 0.50

January Cth.
C. P. Moore, balance due on

Tax List. 1,300.00
W. F. Bennett, assisting Co.

Commissioners, 5.00
E. G. Dovey, ser. as Comr... 33.09
IT. Wolf, services as Comr., 8.60
B. S. Ramsey, " " 1G.80
W. B. Arnold, " 19.50
Waterman for Lumber 1.75
Order allowed on Poor fund

to B. & M. R. R. for transpor-
tation of pauper, CO

Centaur
Liniments.
TIjc Quickest. Surest, audCheapest Remedies.'

Physicians rec nnmeinl, jind Furriers declare
that uo sticii renieiiies have ever before bceu in
use. Words are eheap. but t!i proprietor ot
these mides v.iil present a trial bottle to medi-
cal men, r,iti, and will guarantee more rapid
and satisfactory results than have ever before
been obtained.
TheCentaurZilnimcnt.lVliUe Wrapper
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago,
Sciatica. Caked UivaTs, Sore Nipples, Fro.sied
Feet, Chilblains, S.velliujs, - prams, and any
ordinary

FLKSII, HON E OH SII SCI.K AILVKM.
It vi!l extract tiie 7.ois.!i oflites mid stin.and heal burns rscl,is without a S(tar. Lock-ja- v,

1'alsy, We.ik l'.a.-k- . Caked Diea-sts- , Kar-aeh- e,

Tooth -- ache, lteli :uid Cutaneous Erup-
tions readily yield to iis treatment.

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co., Ohio, say3 :

"My wiie has had liheuniatism for five years.
no res:, no sie-.'- eouht scarcely walk across
ttie floor. She is now completely cured by the
use of Centaur I.iniinPiit. We nil feel thankful
to you. and recommend your wonuerful medi-
cine to all our friends."

James Hurd. of Zanesville. Ohio, says : The
Centaur Liuimeat cured my Neuralgia."

Aiircu iiwn.or isewaik. writes: "Send me
one dozen bottles bv express. The Liniment
has saved my leg. want to distribute it. &e."

The sale ol this Liniment is increasing rapidly.
The Centaur Liniment, Yellow Wrapper

is for the tough skin, fl.-s- h and muscles of
HiianKS. SIl'LE AND AXIMALS.

"We have never.seen a e;ise of Spavin, Sweenv,
King-bom- ". Wind-gai- l. Switches or lVd-Evi- l.

which this Linimcni would not cure. It will
cure when anyihar e .a. It is follv to spend

tor a Farrier, w li.-- one tiollar's worth of
Centaur Liniment will do better. The follow-
ing is a sample of the testimony produced :

Jkfkku.nox, Mo., Nov. 10, 1873.
"Some time ago I was chipping horses to St.

Louis. 1 j.r't one badly crippled in the car.
V i t tj great diilUm'ty 1 fro! hi-- to the stable.

The stiibie-keep- cr gave me a'bottle of vcur Cen-
taur Liniment, which 1 ued with such success
that in two days the horse was active and near
ly well. 1 have Pe n a elerinarv surgeon for
thirty years, but your L::;ini"!it beats anything
1 ever w?ed. A. J. M Caktv,

Veterinary Surgeon.
For a postage s:.i:np vre will mail a Centaur

Almanac, coniaiiig hundreds of certificates,
from every State p.i tiu Cnion. These Litii-men- ts

are now si! l :jy all deal.'rs ia thJ coun-
try.

Labratory of J. U.'ltose & Co.,
3S-1- 3t WDEVST.,;2T YoiiK.

Mothers.
C'astoria N the result of 20 years' experi-

ments by lr. S tmuel liclierof Massachusetts.
It is a vegetable preparation, as eU'ceiive as
Ca.-t-or Oil, but perfectly pleasant to the taste.
It can be Meu by ihe youngest infant, and
neither K'igs nor erip. IV. A. J. Green, of
Koyston. Indiana, say of it :

Si us: I have tried tha Castoria. and can
I'jc.'i): liil.!.' it iiH-iii- Ir will I think )i
away entirely with Castor Oil. it is pleasant
and liarmie.-'S- , and is woiideri;l!v efficacious as
an aperient and laxative. It U liie very thinn.

The Castoria lsjrovs worms, regulates the
Stomach.cures Wind Co'.ie.and uermiisof natu
ral healthy sleep. H Is very clncacious in Croup
and for Teething Children. Ilor.ev is not nleas- -
antcr to the taste, and Castor Oil is not so cer-- .
tain in us ellects. It cn-d- s but a cents, in
larije hottie. J. U. Lost: A Co., N. Y.

4.--. "r j
."sPj-,:-- - Af k the recovered

?S3.5t ; J U i KVJi "V-Pcp- i ie".hiiioinj uf
Ar7-"""Tr?- ,ft r re. victim!' of fever

i and ague, the mereu- -

U?Z'Z rial diseacct patient
how they recovered
health, cheerful spi--i- ts

a;:d good apneiite.('Si'"!L."Ahy wid tell von bv
TVfP Trf."VJi TTTT I akmg Si mon s' Ll v- -

EU KKGULATOlt.
2i

The Chcavcat, I'urcst uitd Dent Family Hcdicine
in the li'ot l l.

For ryncpi:i, Constipation. Jaundice. Bil-
lon at lack i. Sick Headache, Colic, UepresHioa
of Spli it. Sour stomach. Heart Burn, &c. &c.

Tiiis unrivalled Southern Kcmcdy iu warrant-
ed not teconia-- a fine panicle of Mercury,
or any injurious mineral substance, but is

P Uli EL Y VEG ETA BL E.
containing tlioe Southern Koois and II rbo.
wi:ic.i an ad.wi-- e providence lira placed in
couiiUifs v. licic Livir iiaen most prtvail.
it w ill cure all dic3-- dituKd ly Dcraiivcintnt
ol the Liver awi L'oAii.

The M Mipuuus of Liver Complaint are a bit
ter or bad fade in tile inouth ; pain in the back.
Hides or Joint-1- , oilen mistaken for Khcumat.i in ;
Sour Stomach : Lor-- s i, Apreiire ; liowels alter-
nately cofiive and lax; "Headache ; 1a of
memory, with a painful eeiuation of having fail-e-d

to do Foiiietliinjx w hich ouiit to have been
done ; Debility, Low Spirits, a thick yellow ap-
pearance of the rkin and eves, a dry Cough of
ten iii;-i;ts- ior cousuuipiiou.

Snieiii.ies tinny of thes nyinpforin attend
the disease, at ot tiers very few, but the Liver.
I lie !::r;.:et oriran in the body, is jieneraJly tha
seat oi the disease, and if not regulated in time
Kcat suheriny, wretchedness and deaiu will
ensue.

1 can recommend as an e.Tleaeious remedy for
oise;,.-- oi tne i.iv r. iieariourn and lyspepia,
Simmons' Livkk Kkci lator.Lkwis (l. Wi-xrKi- t,

lc.C'i Master Street,
Assi?iani l'ost Master, rnuaiieipiiia.

"We have tested its virtues, personally, and
know I hat for Dvcpepsi i, liilousnesti, and
'1 hrohliiii Headache, it is. the best medicine
the world ever saw. We have tried forty other
remedies before Simmon' Liver llt'jnilator. but
none of them rave us more than temporary re-
lief : but the Ketrnlator not onlv relieved but
cured u." Ed. Telegraph and Messenger, Ma-Co- ii,

(iu.

J. 11. ZEILIN & CO..
MACON, ll A., and I'HILADKl 1'llIA.

It contain four medical element, never uni
ted in the ame iiaupy proportion in any other
preparation, viz : a gentle catnartie, a wonder-
ful Tonic, an unexceptionable Alterative and
certaiu r'orreetive of all iinmirltie! of the body.
Such tii:;u:d fiiiT'-.- s has attended its ue, that it
Is now reaaro.-i- i us tne

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of tha Liver, Stomach and

Spleen.
A a lU me.dy in

Malarious Feves,Uowel Complaints, Dyspep-
sia. Mental Depression. l:esilesue. Jaundice,
Nauea. Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation
and IJillousises

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
CAUTION.

As there are a number of imitations offered
to the public, we would caution the community
to buy uo powders or Prepared. Simmons' Liv-ei- s

Kk;i? i.atok. in. less in our engraved wrap-
per, with the trade mark, stamp and signature
unbroken. None other i genuine,

J. JI. ZEILIN & CO.,
Macon, Ga., ami Philadelphia.

Your valuable medicine Simmon's Liver Keg --

ulator, lias saved ine many Doctor' bills, I u--

for everything it is recommended, and never
knew it to fail. 1 have usM it in Colic mid
Gnibb, with my mule and horse, giving them
about l.a'f a hoi lie at a time. I have not lo.--t

one that 1 gave it lo. you can recommend it to
every one that has stock as beiinx the best medi-
cine" known ior ad complaints that hnr-e-fle- li

heir to. E. T. TA YLOU.
3."Iy Agent for f; rangers of Georgia.

YIOK'S
Illustrated Priced Catalogue.

Fiftv-- pages 3f0 Illustration with Descrip- -
turns of thousands of the best Flowers and
Vegetables In the world, and the vay l grow
Hum-- all for a Two Cknt postage stamp.
Printed iu !ruian ami Knglish.

VSek'H Fiorni tild. Quarterly r--r a year.
Virk'-- i'wr Vire!:ille iai-ile-

CCe. in paper ; in elegant rloih covers. 1.

Aililrtss, JAM LS iCK. Kochester, N. .

Vick's Floral Guide
bea-tif- ul Qi.arlerlv Journal, finely illustrated,

ami eoiit;iiin an legant colored I lnuer l l..te
with he 111 number. Price only a." c nt for
the ear. Tio' Iiit No. for lt-7- just issued iu
(ietiu??t :ind

V ick- - Flower & Vegetable Garden, in
pno- -r ra cent, with Ple-.'m.- t clem covers Sl.eo.

Vick's Cnutlogue-Ci- O illustration, only 2

VALLERY

Oflie Price StamialL

We a! not ffiens to sell
gofl at asial toelowet wMla the idea f draw-ia-g

uttflBBeB"5 4lDa we
easD ell faecy gjBs atf Har-
ney prSccSj hzzi otiSer aaEE nan

soaI at a fair maa'slna
atove'cf3
pie f JLu&e

We have Just reaeired one

Ever brought

IV e Have the FinestIglork of

In fact, ih;;t is found In a

RUFFWER'S

UEPELLAXTS

POLONAISE CLOTHS, ALPACAS,
and DKESS GOODS OF ALL STYLES,

LADIES' CLOAks,
Cassimeres; Jeans, Blankets, Flannels,

TvTOTT
everything us;;a!!y

Vic re closing out our stock of

SUA WLS. CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS. BOOTS AND SHOES
HATS AND CAPS, AT COST.

As we are going out of that branch of the trade.

AVc keep, also, a full

G-- R O G

&

Constantly on itII of which will be sold nt bod lock

Highest Market Price paid for Country Produce.

Call and Sec our Goods before Purchasing.
t--f Goods Delicered in at) y part of

i the eaesft
sell Fall
M greatBy

Emaiie BaM ffoa. a lai
riiee

SCHNASSE &

A7e opened

HI ANK 5

C--3 XI

TTT

lined, prices.

t
ts?

have

Fvh m
EVEIl BROUGHT TO

"We have also a

a

A Full

ONE THE

sa the prmeh
eoncE Ee$ Em

of the best itocks of

to this market.

Ever Itronsht to
thl City.

--ALSO-

TjTT ;
general Dry Goods Store.

and complete stock of

III I

the City.

Bays w
Wiafcer gosls
n n

a. s

n

GRAMBERG'S
oar New Stock of

COMFORTS,

Wir 9

FT 3 I iif t
k

Li

PLATTSMOUTH.

Large Stock of

CMTl 9
O

Stock of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

- AN-D-

The most Complete Stcck of

M

E3

Willow cS Wooden-War- e.

Our Stock was botipht under extremely favoraMe circumstances and
we are able to sell at the very bottom, prices, and will give the

best bargains to be had in Cass County.
REMEMBER ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE FOR GOODS,

m IFoM'seft the Places
DOOR EAST of


